THEME:

Topical Session 2-2

Date:

Thursday, March 25, 2010

Moderator:

“Building Energy Dashboard - monitoring, tracking &
reporting your building's energy use”

Time:

2:50 p.m. – 3:10 p.m.

Mark Holter
Director, Energy Solutions, Uihlein Electric Co., Inc

Your car has a dashboard -- why not your building? Uihlein's
Energy Solutions program, called Building Dashboard®, is used by
thousands of people to understand, manage and compare
resource consumption in real time on the web.

– Real time feedback from Building Dashboard® has been used to
reduce energy in building's by 10-50% and promote social
responsibility towards energy conservation.

See presenter
biography
next page

– Great Educational opportunity for Schools to use Building
Dashboard® as a teaching tool at their own building to educate
students and facility about both energy awareness while
promoting and achieving energy reduction at the same.
– Web-hosted content, for unlimited # of users.

– Hold Energy Competitions nation wide with other schools,
business or groups you want to challenge on Energy Reductions
campaigns.
– Hamilton University in New York saved $6,000 in 15 days from
Energy Competition

– Systems for Schools, Companies and Homes

– Learn why local Universities are looking to Building Dashboard®
as part of dorm building energy conservation plans.
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Uihlein Electric created it's Energy Solutions group in the summer of
2008 as a way to help their customer base and new customers find
successful solutions to ever rising energy costs. Through creation of
this group Uihlein has developed Building Energy Usage Solutions
that will help create and author organizations energy strategy and
define energy solutions for existing and new buildings. Their success
has been built on the rigorous application of a five step "Energy
Solutions Process". Starting with a Planning session, their team will
help look at your organization's goals and your facility as the relate to;
your core business, facility needs, finance and environmental impact.
Once your goals are understood, their team of professionals will take
you through Feasibility, Design, Implementation then finish with
Measurement and Verification to ensure that both energy reduction
and financial goals where realized.

Mark Holter, Director of Energy Solutions leads the group that seeks
to author real solutions that are financially viable and bring the best
ROI to their customer's and clients. With an extensive background in
Electrical Contracting, and a strong awareness of ever changing
trends in Energy Reductions Strategies, he has assembled a team of
professionals to deal with the entire Energy Spend for any building or
environment.
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